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LTOIIi M. 113 The Commoner. 11
rhich, when i was mere, xiaa
sached a memoersnip oi zu,uuu

fod bad cnangea mo uvea ana
iabits of whole communities. Ana

Belfast lady tola me a story tnat
?as the outgrowth of tlio work done
v this society. She said that many

drunkards had been reformed, and
hat a minister, speaking to the
rife of one of these reformed men,

Baid: 'Your home lite must De more
)lcasant now, since your husband
ms quit drinking,' and she said:

POh, yes, yes, he is more like a friend
iow than a husband. (Laughter.)
inu such a cnange can De ac

complished and can take place under
favorable circumsances.

"France, one of the greatest wine
producing counfries in the world, has
decided to teach in the schools the
effect of alcoholism on the system.
But the most startling piece of news
comes from Germany. Some two
years ago the empsror, speaking to

itlio naval cadets at Vevey, dared
'to attack what he described as the
traditional beer drinking habits of
his people, and told these young
men that in any contests that might
arise the country must depend upon
them, and that it could not do so
unless their brains were clear and
their nerves steady, and then he
warned them that alcohol would rob
tVir brains of clearness and their
nerves of steadiness and in the name
of the Fatherland he appealed to
them to join total abstinence socie-
ties, and held up for their own ex--

I ample the total abstinence societies
of the British navy. And when I
read this appeal of Germany's em-
peror to the young men of that
country to be strong for war I asked
myself: 'May we not appeal to the
young men of this country to abstain
from the use of alcohol, that their
brains may be clear and their nerves
steady for the battles of peace and
progress that lie before us!' (Ap-
plause.)

"But there is a phase of this moral
development that I can not pass, un-
noticed. It is a phase that has in-

terested me and I doubt not it has
interested you. It is the change in
the point of view from which men
are considering public questions.
Sixteen years ago I found that most
of those who were actively engaged
in reforms felt an immediate pecun-
iary personal need for remedial
legislation. One could notice that
everywhere. And it. is not strange,
for wq were then at the end of an
era of falling prices. For nearly a
quarter of a century the purchasing
power of the dollar had been rising
and the price level had been falling.
For nearly twenty-fiv- e years the
money owner and the money changer
had been gathering in an unearned
increment and the world was being
forced into bankruptcy. It was not
a national peril only, it was inter-
national. There had been threegreat congresses in which every im-
portant nation was represented, and
everybody everywhere admitted the
seriousness of the situation. The
only question was 'How shall we
escape?' That was the situation

n. it is entirely changed now.
Within the last sixteen years we
have had unexpected increase in the
Production of a precious metal, not
only unexpected, but unparalleled,
nothing like it in all the history of
man, and this increase in the world's
volume of standard money has re-
versed the process. Now, instead of
the dollar rising, it is falling. Now,
instead of the price level falling, it
's rising. Now, instead of the world
soing into bankruptcy it is getting
0lt, and if you are paying a debt
contracted sixteen years ago you aTe
Paying it in dollars that will not pur-
chase more than two-thir- ds as much
on the average as the dollars thatyou borrowed, and nobody calls you
a repudlator either.

"And with this release from the
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rn Expert Shorthand
aise Your OwmS

To the eager thousands of young men and
women who aspire to the splendid positions created
for experts by the vast expansion of business, this
message is addressed.

Expert Shorthand is the Master Key to these envi-
able places in the commercial world, with their
attractive salaries and limitless opportunities.

Everywhere, in thousands of business, financial and com-
mercial institutions, employers arc bidding for the services of
thoroughly competent Shorthand writers. The expert com-
mands a high premium in the world's market. Ability, brains,
initiative are all the "pull" needed to get to the top.

Revilo College, Chicago's great Shorthand institution where
the Expert System is taught, has completed arrangements for

DARIUS MILLER teaching non-reside- nt students by mail. It offers such easy terms
Pres. C B. & Q. R R. that the course comes within reach of everyone who is ambi- -

Started as Stenographer tious to qualify for a higher salary and a broader opportunity.

13EVILO College Home Study Comfss
In Twenty-Fou- r Easy Lessons

The JEVILO Expert Shorthand Course is a standard system
for court reporters in the United States, with the very latest improvements
developed in actual court reporting and commercial work. This Expert Course em-
bodies the secret short-cut- s which explain the marvelous skill and accuracy of the
world's grpatest Shorthand Experts.

The brevity and simplicity of the system, which give lightning speed in writing,
make it the easiest to learn of any shorthand system known. The cost of the course
is surprisingly low, the terms exceedingly liberal. You can pay for the lessons out of
your present earnings, without missing the money.

The Shorthand Route to Success
The Revilo College Correspondence

Course in Expert Shorthand, offers you a
splendid chance to acquire, in spare mo-
ments, at small cost, a training that will
double, treble or quadruple the value of
your services. Learn Expert Shorthand
while holding your present position. Get
in the line of promotion. Equip yourself,
by specialized training, to command a
handsome salary. Take the Shorthand
Route to Success!

A Big-Pa- y Profession
Shorthand writers are better paid than

any other class of office workers. Those
of average ability earn from $10 to $35 a
week, while experts earn all the way from
$1,500 to $3,000 a year and up. The earn-
ings of Court Reporters average $2,000 to
$3,000 a year. Some make as high as
$30,000 a year.

Fit yourself for a fine position. There
are plenty of places waiting for those who
can deliver the service.

Thousands of the biggest men in busi-
ness and professional life got their start
through shorthand.

Through a thoroughly organized em-
ployment bureau, with branches in all
Important cities in the United States, we
help secure positions for our graduates
without charge.

To Writers of Oilier
Systems

If you are laboring under the handicap
of a shorthand system with a bewildering
number of word-sign- s and confusing char-
acters that retard speed and cut down your
earning capacity, write us. Learn Expert
Shorthand, the system that is easy to
write, easy to read, swift as lightning.

Send the Coupon Start NOW!
Don't lay this aside without signing and sending the

coupon, which brings full information regarding our'course
in Expert Shorthand, tuition, easy terras, etc.

Gives invaluable information in regard to the entire field
of shorthand, business, law, general reporting, court report- -

-,-- --s n P"vate secretarial work, etc., etc. Tells
all about our nation-wid- e system of employ-
ment bureaus. Covers the whole subject more
completely than any other shorthand book
ever written. Make this moment the turning
point in your career. Sign and send the cou-
pon now, without obligation of any sort.

REVILO Hee (264)

1 Shops BIdg., 17 N. Wabasla Avenue
Chicago, 111.
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WILLIAM B. MASON
A Former Court

Reporter

GEO. B. CORTELYOU
Prcs. Consolidated

Gas. Co. of New York
Started as Stenographer
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WM. LOEB, JR.
Collector of the Port

of New York
Started as Stenographer

SIGN AND MAIL THE COUPON

Revilo Book" Coupon
REVILO Collcic

1 Shops BIdg., 17 N. Wabash Ave, Chicago
Please send Book on Expert Shorthand.

Name

$ Address
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If you write shorthand, state what system.
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